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· · · Knock, knock .. ~ · - - , '>·:-' · -
. . . . 
Youmayhavetowaitnearthefrontdoorto 
have your· pizza delivered, but the adminis-
tration of Batd College is extremely serious 
· · about the new policy of 
locking the exterior 
doors of all dormitories 
at 10p.m. In an interview 
yesterday afternoon, 
Dean of Students Shelly 
. Morgan explained that 
the decision ·was made 
for "purely safety and 
seeurity rea5ons." 
~We h~d to resp<>nd quickly to student 
needs," she commented. ~The safety issue 
was just too important to wait any longer." 
Morgan said that, for the past few years, 
her office and student representatives had 
been trying to rea¢ a compromise ci>ncern-
ing the issue of locking the outside doors. 
fhe administr~tion ~anted individu'\1 keys 
for individual_ 9orms, but students w.anted 
every Bard student to have a universa:l key to 
open ·any dorm. '7he question· was not 
whether loc~s were important," Morgan 
commented. ~'Just how to implement them, 
and who ~ould get the keys<' 
In the 1992-93 academic year, South Hall 
and Feitler had their doors locked at the resi-
dents' request. Morgan said that_ more and 
more similar requests by students had been 
brought to her attention. Finally, after the 
most theft-ridden year in Morgan's memory, 
the administration had no choice but to take 
decisive action. Like nearlyeveryothercollege 
in the country, Bard will have its dormitories 
locked to the general public (at least during 
the late night hours). 
11 A college campus is very inviting for those 
who would want to steal or endanger persons 
and property," Morgan said. "If a locked 
door can be a deterrent to a perpetrator, then 
that door should be locked." · 
-$ally Mehrtens, chair of the Student Life 
Committee and Peer Counselor of the first 
flo~r of Tewksbury, sees this as a welcome 
change. '1t's going to be really tough for 
returning students to get used to the locks, 
but I think it•s a ·good move," she said. '1t's 
a real safety preventative measure ... just 
like locking the front door of your house." 
"We're hoping every student has the 
outlook that security and safety is 
everyone's business," said Acting Director 
ofPublicSafety and Security Kim Squillace. 
She explained that a repeat of last year's 
abnormally high number of thefts of per-
sonal items from residential rooms ~ould 
b:e prevented ·by this measure. •ry ou just 
have to make sure that the door is locked 
behind you," she said, adding that students 
locking the doors to their own room is the 
most necessary precaution. In the future, 
Peer Counselors may share. the duties of 
locking the dorms, while Security will be 
ultimately responsible for ensutfug that 
each dorm is locked. 
According to Squillace, some dorms on 
campus will not be locked each night until 
their locks are upgraded by Buildings and 
Grounds. Squillace also pointed out the 
amtinwd mt pt~g~ 7 
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Mter siglung-a contract ·with 
Bard_ College in May of 1990 to 
run the Bard College BOokstore, 
Barnes & 
Noble ini-
tially reno-
vated · the 
basement of 
Potter and . 
McVickar in 
Stone Row at 
the cost of 
a b o u t 
$130,000. After three years of im-
proved security, the Bard College 
Bookstore, B & N #568, has still 
not seen the black. 
~~According to Regional Manager 
Steve Ronson, the Bard Bookstore 
is one of the smallest in terms of 
sales in Barnes & Noble's college 
division and has-thus far not prof-
ited Barnes & Noble. Most Barnes 
& Noble college bookstores aver-
aged a shrinkage percentage of 
between 2 and 2.4 for the fiscal 
1993 year, which began May 
-1,1992 and ended April30, 1993. 
Bard, on the other hand, had a 
. shrinkage of 5.42 percent, which, . 
-though substantially lower than 
last fiscal year's 12.87 monstrous 
percentage, was still among the 
highest in the Barnes & Noble 
college division. 
Barnes & Noble first instituted 
-sedlrity measures in January of 
1993-in an attempt to halt the 
runaway shrinkage at the Bard-
Bookstore. "Shrinkage" is the dif-
ference between the paperbook 
stock-purchasesminussalesand 
WHERE IT GOES: 
markdown. in prices-and the 
physical inventory of items in the 
store'sstock.Therearethreeways 
shrinkage occurs: paperloss, dis-
crepancies in paperwork; inter-
nal, meaning a Barnes & Noble 
employee is responsible for theft; 
and external, theft at the hands of 
customers. High theft merchan-
dise was relocated to more easily 
Boo~store security steps up 
_visibleareasof the 
store, 'bookstore 
employees were 
trained to be more 
aware .of people 
entering and leav-
ing the store; and 
merchandise was 
tagged to set off -
the EAS (Elec- -
tronic Article Sur- . 
veillance) rna-
-chine installed at 
. the entrance to the 
bookstore. How-
ever, Ronson felt 
that, before last 
year, security 
measures weren't 
effective because 
of a lack of rigor..: 
ous enforcement. 
"Weshould~tOp 
each person that 
sets the alarm off 
to ensure that it's 
not something 
they're carrying 
on them that sets 
it off falsely, be--
cause we don't 
want to cause fu-
ture embarrassment," said 
Ronson. 'That is a very difficult 
part of loss prevention-how you 
deal with that." · · 
If a customer sets off the EAS 
while leaving the bookstore, a 
manager can ask the customer to 
o"Pen his or her bag to look inside, 
but cannot conduct a body search. 
Physical evidence is needed be-
fore a customer can be detained, 
i.e., a bookstore employee must 
see someone actually steal an item. 
The bookstore is also considering 
additional survelllance equip-
ment this fall, which could in-
chide mirrors and hidden cam-
eras, as well as the possibility of a 
security guard for urush/' the pe-
riod between August 31st and 
September 3rd when :mOst stu-
dents buy their books. Hiring a 
security guard may no longer be 
an option, however, as Bard ·col.:. 
lege Bookstore ManagerSteve Van 
Den burgh was depending on Bard 
College to supply a security offi-
cer and no longer has the time to 
conduct interviews for potential 
bookstore guards. 
- Although many 
Bard students have 
complained that 
the bookstore's text 
prices are too ex-
college. Th.e book-
store, in comparison 
to the publishing 
companies, makes 
very little money on 
textbooks. 
To offset the ever-
risingprice ofbooks, 
the Bard Bookstore 
buys used textbooks 
from companies like 
the Missouri Book 
Systemandalso buys 
back used books 
from Bard students 
at the. end of each 
semester. Buyback is 
determined one of 
two ways: reuse in 
Bard classes, for 
which the bookstore 
will pay half of the 
original new price, 
regardless of 
whether the book is 
new or used; or, if a 
book is not being 
used the next semes-
ter at Bard, demand 
and supply of that 
specific book na-
tionally, with the 
prices determined by wholesal-
ers, who general pay ''significantly 
under the value" of the book. 
"The availability of the used 
book is influenced by the timeli-
ness manner of that book order 
from the faculty member, as well 
as the supply of that book used on 
the national wholesale," said Steve 
Van Denburgh. 
Most colleges require their 
professors to tuin in book order 
forms by the beginning of April 
for the Fall semes_ter and October 
for the Spring semester-Ronson 
estimated that the national aver-
age for professors orders in by the 
conclusion of buyback was 
around75%.Bard'sisaround50%. 
The bookstore has pamphlets 
available that fully describe the 
buyback and pricing processes. 
11If a book is being used next 
semester [at Bard], our intention 
is to pay 50% of the original new 
price on every book we possibly 
can," said Ronson. "If the book 
being used, it's incumbent upon 
the professors to get us the book 
orders as early as possible, because 
students selling a book back in 
December, right after they finish 
finals ... if we don't have the order 
yet, and the professor waits until 
January 15th1 we don't know that 
continwl on pag~ 7 
Classifieds & Personals 
laxants in the world won't dimin-
ish your goiter. You're awesome 
anyways- le pauvre tigre 
Help Wanted! Children's En-
tertainment Agency Now Hiring 
local talented, reliable, & energetic 
people.Excellentpay.Musthave 
a car. (914) 758-6084. Dear Lynda, Since you didn't 
have time to write over the sum-
Honey-Thanks for a wonderful mer, hope you'll have time to visit 
summer! Yours Forever, Honey. this semester. Sincerely, Jeana. 
pensive, appar- HAPPY BIRTHDA ¥_ RAMI, . Mr. Editor -n-Chief Person Sir: 
ently justifying YOU PUTZ! I'm glad you finally recogru'zed 
theft at the book-
my potential. Now I'm sure we'll 
store, the Bard 
Bookstore's prices 
are the same as ev-
ery other Barnes & 
Noble Bookstores. 
~'Textbooks are 
expensive," Ronson conceded. 
''That's not a function of Barnes & 
Noble; that's a function of the in-
dustry." Of every new textbook 
dollar earned by a college book-
store, approximately 76% goes to 
the publisher and to the author. 
The remaining 24% is divided 
between freight, bookstore sala-
ries, bookstore overhead and the 
For Sale: 1989 Kawasaki EX50o-
-only3,000 miles, great condition, 
saddle bags. Must Sell. Please 
call Judy at ext.435 or (914) 758-
5286. 
be spending many long evenings 
together. Salutations, Your 
NumberOne. · 
. Hey all you aspiring writers out 
there! Capture the attention of all 
your peers and then some! Write 
for the campus newspaper! Don't 
miss the Observer recruitment 
meeting this Friday at7pm on the 
third floor of Aspinwrull 
For Sale: Over $1000 worth of 
fine quality used clothing. Won-
derful fabrics, period pieces, in:. 
teresting lingerie and bondage 
gear. Owner dead or missing. 
Contact UPS immediately, prices 
open to debate. To place a classified or personal 
in the Observer, drop a note 
Hey Rabbit, All the muscle· re- through campus mail. 
. ' 
Y , ~. - • 
Around mid-July, Bard College 
mailed a memo to every student 
expected to return or come to Bard 
this semes-
ter. The 
memo out-
lined the 
college's 
· plantophase 
out the usage 
of two iden-
tification 
cards, one for 
the library and bookstore and one 
for the cafeteria, and to begin the 
usage of only one card-The De-
mand Card/Meal Card, to beuse4 
at the bookstore, library, cafeteria 
and coffee shop. Although many 
students and their parents felt this 
letter was vague and confusing, 
the college did offer more infor-
mation through an instructional 
letter sent on Monday during 
clearance procedures 
At the bookstore, the card will 
serve as a charge card through 
which111oney is subtracted from a 
balance pre-deposited into Stu-
dent Accounts every time a stu-
dent purchases books or supplies 
with the card. In order to activate 
"I want every employee here to 
have at least one good experience 
with this office in the next 12 
months," 
said -seth 
Goldberg, the 
new Human 
Resources 
Manager for 
Bard College. 
The Hu-
man Re-
sourcesoffice 
in the basement of Ludlow coor-
dinates all of the aspects of Bard 
colleges employees, from hiring 
to benefits, pensions to salaries · 
and affirmative action policies. 
This was a bit different from Mr. 
Goldberg's forrrierposition as As-
sistant Manager of Human Re-
sources for the Columbia Gradu-
ate school which oversaw more 
employees, but was mor~ com-
partmentalized. 
· -"This is a rebirth of the office for 
the service, students or their par-
entsmustfirstdeposita minimum 
of $100 at the Student Accounts 
office; additional deposits can be 
made as necessary in the amount 
of $50 or more. Students who run 
the balance down to zero will not 
be allowed to purchase any 
bookstore items with the De-
mand/Meal Card until an addi-
, tional deposit is made. 
At the library, a bar code just for 
library use will be added to the 
back of the Demand/Meal card. 
This bar code will be used ~ith 
the library's computers to keep 
track of what books each student 
takes out, when they are due and 
the amount of fines to be charged 
formaterialsnotretumedon time. 
At the cafeteria, the Demand/ 
Meal card will be used by studen~ 
topurchasemeals. Thesemealsalso 
must be paid for in advance. The 
amount to be paid by each student 
depends on what .meal plan the 
student wishes to have. Once a 
student has eaten-the maxiinum 
amount of meals for the week as 
indicated by his or her meal plan on 
his or her Demand/Meal Card, s/ 
he will no longer be allowed into 
Bard," commented Goldberg. The 
office had been left vacant for 
about two years after the former 
director John Secco left in 1991. 
"Basically, it's like starting a new 
business from the ground up." 
However, Mr Goldberg has 
characterized this as 1'an easy 
transistion'; since he had known 
many Bardiansfromstudying her 
the cafeteria. 
In the coffee shop, the Demand/ 
Meal card will be used for pur-
chasing food and drinks just as it 
is used for purchasing books and 
. supplies. The money, of course, 
must be deposited into the stu-
dents; account beforehand. 
What some people may not un-
derstand is that the Demand/ 
Meal card is an access card to 
utilize three very separate ac-
in the Continuing 
Studies Program. 
Ironically, Mr. 
Goldberg had ap-
plied here in the 
late seventies 
fthrough the IDP 
program and was 
accepted, but de-
dined to go, not 
once, but two 
years in a row. 
Over the years he 
visited freinds he 
had who attended 
Bard and was fa-
miliar with the area before sign-
ing on ot work here. 
counts. The money a student de-
posits for use at the bookstore 
cannot be used for having break-
fast in Kline, nor can it be used for 
getting a bottle of Snapple at the 
coffe shop. The money a shiden\ 
or their parent(s) have pre-paid 
for a meal plan cannot be used in 
the bookstore, etc. · 
Othersareconcemed that if they 
do not have money in their De-
mand/Meal card account, they 
Mr. Goldberg plans many inter- :\~,~ ii]~!1~ 
nal changes in the Human Re-. fill 
sources deparbnent that ·will be 
"pro-active." 
111 envision this office as an ac-
tive service organization. Our 
mission is to reach out to the em-
ployees/' ~ 
will not be able to purchase the 
books that they need for classes. 
This is not so. According to the 
informational letter distributed to 
each student on clearance day, 
students can still use major credit 
cards and cash to purchase all 
items at the bookstore. Cash can 
also be used at Kline, but credit 
cards are still not accepted~ 
Those who still have an anti-
quated studentidentificationcard 
can continue using it for taking 
out booksatthe libraryifitalready 
has a library bar code on the back. 
Demand/Meal cards can be ob-
. tained at the offices in Kline 
Commons, but money deposits to 
theaccountsconttolled by the card 
must be paid at the Student Ac-
counts office. Astudent'so1dmeal 
card, however, can be used now 
as a Demand card as well. The 
college expects to have the old 
identification card completely 
phased out by next year, but hopes 
the process can be completed by 
next semester. To obtain more 
infonnationonthe Demand/Meal . 
card, students should contact the 
comptroller or Dean of Students · 
Shelly Morgan. · v-
_OBSERVER 
unbard love 
Fiction by Sean ONeill 
~The bus headed north from Manhattan. Colby Sprague, a returning Junior, mistakenly 
said 'hello' to the fellow seated next to him, a man who refers to himself as ''the Romanian 
cally. I told him that his mother was a grocer. Pathetic, her son not caring for her. 'And 
you think you're good enough for this one?' I said to him." 
"I want you to call me," the Romanian says to Sprague. '1 want you to meet my mother. 
from Long Island." 
_ 
You're like a gypsy, and I hate gypsies. I spit on them. But for you, I'll make an exception. 
I want you to call me when we reach Manhattan. Do you understand?" 
Sprague nods his head. The man goes on. "Where does this guy get off?" Colby Sprague asks himself. He looks out the window 
fromseat36asthemannexttohiminseat35tellsSpraguehislifestory. 11GoGreyhound, "I want you to live with us. I'm a cook at the SheratOn. I earn seven-hundred a week. go insane," murmurs Sprague. - _ 
-
"'By the way," says the Romanian, "where do you go t~ college?" 
"Bard, in Annandale," says Sprague. 
That's good money. If I had a college diploma, I'd earn better. College is a good thing. 
You sacrifice four years of your life, but it's worth it. I met a girl who went to college, 
once. She _was from Sweden." 
"Why didn't you go to a good college, like Penn State?" the man asks. 
Spraglie shrugs. 
For the first time, Sprague thinks of Bard as an oasis of sanity. 
,..,. ..... 
__ '1 can't wait to see my wife again," says the Romanian. Meanwhile, on an airplane heading north from Washington, D.C., Nadine Seefelt is 
Sprague wishes he had a portable stereo. flying coach class for the first time. (Her father had failed to be re-elected to the U.S. 
"'hope my wife don't find out," says the Romanian. u About her. She probably hasn't Senate.) 
· 
· been faithful. Eightmonths,youknow .. Butwhatldon'tknow,doesn'tbotherine.She's ~~where are you travelling to?". asks the stranger seated next to her. 
ather sexual peak, you see. She's 23. Women are at their best then." He uses finger "Bard College," says Nadine. 
motions to elaborate his point with the Mexican. . uoh, really?" he says. 11lt sounds expensive. It must be good. What's your major?" 
11She' s gonna be excited to see me," the man continues. "And she doesn't want me to ''I'm a pianist, but I like to write fiction," Nadine says. 
know there's been someone else." He nudges his new friend, knowingly~ - uoh, you're a Writer! So am I." -
- "She's a good girl," the Romanian says. ''Don't have to say nothing, she'll do it. Like uwhat were you doing in the nation's capital?" she asks. 
make breakfast for me. I do things for her, too. Like make breakfast once in a blue moon. "I wanted to see the Director about tny problem," he says. 
We used to go out every night. We went to the mountains. It's beautiful up there. There "The Pirec;tor of what?" she asks. "'What problem?" -
was a hotel, a bar, dancers. Entertainment. She still doesn't know how to sw~~ I'll have "TheOA," he says. ''The French government is using satellites to drain the story ideas 
to teach her. I learned back home." 
- from my mind. They can do that, you know. Truly. The French love satellites. And they 
"We own the Black Sea,'~ the man rontinu~s. II All the Black Sea is practically ours. Not can publish my stories in French, and I'll never know since I can't read the language. 
alotofbeach,but-it'snice.Imetmyfirstlovethere,ataparty.Normally,I'mrealsmooth, How am I ever supposed to make it in the Industry?" · -jumping into. conversation, ~ways knowing what to do and say. But with her, I just ''Where did you go to college?" asks Nadine. 
stared. For ·a whole minute. You know how it is, when you see a beautiful woman,.~d- '"Hampshire." 
you're scared to talk to her because she inight be stupid -a gorgeo~s body and then this "Oh," says Nadine, empathetic._ 'Nuts?'~ She offers him a package. 
dumb voice comes out. But she wasn't like that. She was clever, you see~ I didn't know ''No, thanks,'~ he says. '"You know, I own a piano. A Stein way," he says. 
wfult to say. I was nervous. Imagine, me-speechless!" _ - . . · N(ldine lapses into reverie. She had played on a Stein way, once. Her father owned a Sprague savors the thought. - . _ . _ . Yamaha, but sold it last year, and that drab college where she is heading simply has no 
. · . 
11J offered her a drink," the Romanian says. "We talked1 I invited her to my dacha for proper pianos. The only time that a decent pfano fs avat1able for her to play is at 
a party. It iasted two days. Drunk for tWo days! All I remember is waking up and 'me and. midnight. Yet, a Stein way. Oh, its graceful octave range! 
. her are on one side of my bed, with all of our clothes on, my friend and his girl are on the "How old is it?" she asks. -
otherside,andmycousinonthefloorwithhisdateinachair.Solsaid to 'em, 'Wakeup! "Old enough to have real ivory," he says. 
Wake _up! Get out of here!'_ I even gave them money for a taxi. Because, hey, this was it. Nadine's fingers tingle. Real ivory. Back when people knew what the only worthwhile 
And we we~ both nervous, which is good, 'cause it meant we car~. For five days that's part of the elephant was. And they say you can't tell the difference but, oh, she could! 
_ all we did. We ate and were togethe~. Like a honeymoon. And we stayed together. Sure, The touch, the tone, the resonating sensation from her fingertips up the length of her 
we had fights. MisunderstandingS. But that's how we stayed together, we got through arm. 
'em. 'Qte girl was 22, and I ~s 17. Turning 17. We were together for a year. My first true He kisses her . 
.- love.· I had to come back to America. And; of course, I wrote her letters and sent her '1'm twenty, and you don't know my name," she says. 
-things. But when I came back, she had a boyfriend." . . . '1'm thirty-six, and I don't know your name," he says. 
· -'1 have green eyes," he continues. "Do you see? She had bluish-green. She was as tall ;~adine," she says. . . 
as me. I had her first, so I was kinda jealous to come ~ckandsee her with somebody else. '~osco," he says. 
I tri~ to sta:r. calm, ~use I'm sophisticated, and I tried to make him crazy p5ych01ogi- c:orlthrued on page 7 
Dead Goat Notes 
The reader of this column is advised to take 
a dose of one (1) grain of salt with each joke. 
Read three times daily and let slowly dissolve 
under thetongue.Maycausenausea in super-
cilious-minded people. 
In case any of you think I'm exaggerat-
ing, I'll relay this little anecdote. One day, 
a guy I knew from high school came into 
the station. When he found out that I was 
working there, he gave me a $5 tip out of 
sympathy. He worked as a supermarket 
How I spent my summer vacation, by checker. The only interesting thing that 
Greg Ciaccio. First, I went l~king for a happened to me this summer was that a 
job. I applied for this job working for the 91-year old man murdered his 78-year 
county in a program called old btfsiness partner in the 
the Neighborhood Youth cheese factory across the street 
Corps. I called it "Hoods in · ~ from where I worked. I saw the 
the Woods" because they '41')-}¢1{\,. cops, the ambulances and those 
basically employed young ·~ ,\_\:}}.; \ media vultures all descend 
kids from my town to keep !(: : .' ,. · ~\ upon his corpse. It turns out :~~m.:::;g;:~~~ Jf.'···· · .. 1 ~~'!:~~:;.~dtf.:;~~~ 
guyatthecountyofficetold ~,;- .... · ·· i 1 , ·.:... Pennsylvania. And your 
me that my chances were \_~)-•-w. ..... friendlygoatjournalistwatched 
"'excellent." They were so history in the making. 
excellent that I wasn't hired. For two weeks I worked as 
I applied for a myriad of a dishwasher at night for the 
other jobS. They were mostly world's worst hotel ,in addi-
'1oejobs;'jobsthatyoudidn't tion to the lucrative gas-
need any skills for. I had pumping position I had. In 
plenty of basic skills, like fact, it was named the 
forklift or floor-buffer opera- "World's Worst Hotel," but a 
tion. 1bat didn't get me anywhere. I even new company bought it and changed the 
put down that I spoke Latin as a second, name to 'The Inn at Plymouth Meeting." 
language.Itmayseemobsolete,butwhatif The head chef told me that he would 
the Pope passed through my town on the give me a full time job paying $6.00 an 
way to Denver? Latin would have been hour. He lied. I was part-time and gc}t 
Jam hand.y then. All I have to say to those $5.00 an hour. He-only ·wanted me for a 
scoffers is '~siate meum anus." week so he c~uld take his family to 
There isn't much calling for Latin- Disneyland (#You've just given five 
speaking floor-buffers, especially when people ptomaine poisoning, what are you 
theycanonlyholdthejobforthreemonths. going to do now?"). 
I bied lying my way into jobs ('"Vascular The worst night of my experience there 
surgery? Sure I can do it. Done ita million was when I had to walk two miles home, 
times. Which part is the vascularr'> throughtherain,atll:OOatnighttogetup 
Finally, seeing as there wen: no open- the next day at 5:00 a.m. to go to my 
ings for salt-miner, slave or light-house second job because my dad fell asleep 
keeper, I tucked my figurative tale be- watching T.V. He couldn't understand 
tween my literary legs and went to work why I was pissed off when I got home. 
in the same gas station that has been The advantage to work~ng at the 
hiringmeonandoffforfouryearsnow. "World's Worst Hotel" was that we 
There were the following disadvantages averaged one (1) customer per night. 
tothejob:ifsboring.It'smind-numbing. No joke. I read two books at work in 
Itmakesone'sbrainsbleed with dullness. two weeks. However, when I wasn't 
Itmakesyoulosesympathyforprisaners reading I was- hearing about 
and hostages. It only paid $5.00 an hour. Anthony's sexual experiences. He 
It required nine-ho~ ~~fts! without a talked without any sign of embar-
break of any kind (unless you count, rassment and in graphic detail about 
breakingstatelaborlaws, whichmy.boss having carnal knowledge of a 300 
didn't). It required wearing a dorky uni- pound woman, a 15-year old girl, his 
form. One risked getting robbed by the girlfriend'smother,hiringhimselfout 
crack-addictedcustomersdaily.Itcarried to 40 year old women. His dream was 
lessstatusth~"road-~scraper-upper." to buy a $2,000 weight set so he could 
People condescend to you when you work out and get a job as a male 
pumptheirgas,includingidiotswhowere stripper. You have to chase your 
dumber than you in high school. It made dreams sometimes. · 
onelongforone'sappointmentwithDr. Now, I'm back at Bard. I'll be 
Jack Kervorkian. · · graduating this semester. In three 
The advantages are thus: I got a tan on months_I'll be unemployed with stu-
my anris and face. It was better than dent loan sharks asking me if I use my 
hanging out withmydad. Oh, I also got to legs much. I'm afraid because my boss 
translate the Latin on state 'or town seals, at the gas station said th~t I would be 
and on college window stickers. excellent management material. 
A page of unedited observations by guest writers 
. ' 
H you have been walking aim-
lessly ~ound campus lately, you 
might have heard the soft mur-
mur of activ-
ity emitting 
from the 
bowels of the 
Stevenson 
Gymnasium. 
That's as 
close to being 
abuzz as the 
brass gets 
over there, and with good reason. 
Right now is, speakirig relatively, 
the busiest part of the year for 
those crazy gym rats. So much 
last minute scheduling, prepar-
ing and planning going down for 
all aspects of athletic activity, from 
varsity on down to ~reational 
must occur within the next week 
or 5o. This is the eleventh hour, 
when hard problems breed hard 
decisions. And none will have a 
· Iargerim~ct (as far as Bard sports 
is concerned) than the final word chance it. I asked Joel e~ctly 
about the new field that has been what had affected his judgment 
growing all summer. And that in this decision. 
-word is "plastics." Uh, no, sorry. - -'Well, I consulted ·with the ex-
That W<?rd is "no." pertfromScott's[LawnCare],and 
Bard athletes left school last he told me that the grass had not 
_ surtjinet_ hopeful that the field, grown enough to withstand full 
which had been seeded and time practices and a full schedule 
growing since late October, 1992, from the men's and women's 
would be lush and green in time teams, and survive the winter." 
for the soccer season, and then be Tomson says that the 35 day 
modeled to accomodate intramu- drought that hit the area had se-
ral softball in the spring. People vere impact on the field's growth, 
were hopeful for the field to be and when the school finally be-
ready on schedule, but when the gan watering it itself, some areas 
stUdents returned last week, Joel got too much water; and some not 
Tomson made the decision not to enough. In addition, he said that 
Stevenson ~ymnasi.um hours 
Entire Facility 
Mon-Fri 7:30am-1 0:30pm 
Sat&Sun 9am-1 Opm 
Swimming Pool 
Mon-Fri 7:30am-9:30am LapSwim 
12:00pm-1:30pm LapSwim 
Tues,Thurs 4:00pm--7:00pm LapSwim 
Mon,Wed,Fri 5:00pm--7:00pm LapSwim 
Sat 1 O:OOam--12:00pm LapSwim 
2:00pm--3:00pm lapSwim 
3:00pm--5:00pm OpenSwim 
7:00pm--9:00pm OpenSwi m 
Sun 12:00pm--2:00pm LapSwim 
2:00pm--5:00pm OpenSwim 
7:00pm-9:00pm OpenSwim 
LOSED Thursdays at 8:30pm until October 28th du 
to scuba class 
the water the 
grass got from 
sprinklers was 
not "the right 
kind of water 
for the grass." 
In addition 
to poor 
growth, 
Tomson ex-
pressed con-
cern for the 
safety of the 
field. Uneven 
growth causes 
some -parts of 
the field to be-
come looser, 
and that could 
cause divots. 
11Also, in the 
north west 
comer of the 
field, there is a 
steep bank 
which worries 
me. It'srightupagainstthewoods, 
and that could pose a problem for 
ari.y balls that roll down there, and 
it ca~ be dangerous for players or 
spectators who aren't careful." 
With all these concerns for the 
safety of the players, as well as the 
health of the field, Tomson de-
cided to nix the new home field 
for the fall season. It remains to be 
seen whether the spring sports 
will be held there or not. 
As a result of this decision, aU 
home games and some practices 
will be held this season at the 
Rhinebeck Fairgrounds. Of 
course, transportation for the 
teams will be provided. Most 
practices will be he1d behind Kline 
on the abbreviated field. Luckily, 
when construction for the library 
was completed, B & G quickly re-
seeded and smoothed out the field, 
and now it can be safely practiced 
upon. But, all is not peachy keen 
on the soccer front; women's soc-
cer, specifically! Coach Tomson 
said that there wasn't in· 
terest in Women's Varsity Soccer 
thisyear. Whenaskedhowmany 
players show up reliably for prac-
tice, Tomson replied "only ten. 
We need about fifteen to have a 
strong, consistent team." C'mon, 
folks! Gals, join up now! Guys, 
join up in drag! Practices for both 
the men' sand women's teams are 
every day at 4:00pm at the Kline 
Field. 
Physical Phrolicking 
In Intramural news, there is a 
captains' meeting for tennis and 
3-on-3 basketball this coming 
Tuesday, the 7th, in the Gymna-
sium lounge. Tennis is co-recre-
ational, while basketbaJJ wiJJ have 
divisions for women's and men's 
teams. Times for these meetings 
are yet to be announced, but start 
gathering your teams together 
now! Call Good '01 Kris Hall for 
mo~e info, at extension 530. 
In activity news, a new fitness 
competition is making its way to 
the gym soon. It's ca11ed "Fitness 
to Florida," but it's a misnomer. 
First of all, my copyeditortells me 
that "fitnessu isn't a verb. In addi· 
tion, nobody is going to Florida 
anytime soon; at least not in con-
nection tp this here fitness thingy. 
What it is is this: every time you 
work out, you get a certain allot· 
ment of points. The more points 
you accrue, thefur~er\llittle rep-
resentationofyourself(mostlif<ely 
asimplenametag)movestowards 
Ker West on this map of the east-
em seaboard. The object, then, is 
to accrue enough fitness points to 
allow you to reach Key West on 
this map, while avoiding the path 
of Hurricane Emily. Your reward 
for reaching the promised land? 
A great big kiss from our own Joel 
Tomson. No, really, rewards have 
yet to be determined (but I'd ask 
for the smackeroo). Ta ta for now, 
folkS. · 
Intramural Captains• Meeting for 
Co-Ed Tennis 
8r 
Men•s & Women•s 
3-on-3 Basketball 
Tuesday, September 7th 
in th~ Gymnasium Lounge 
Bookstore continued 
continued from page 2 dents the best value they ean get," 
that book's being used again. We Ronson added. 11If we can buy 
can't pay 50% of the original price back the books from the them and 
if ~e don't know it's being used. resell them to the community, it's 
"We want to return something in our [Barnes & Noble] best in-
to the community, to give stu- terest as well." ~ 
Knocking some more 
continued from frcmt page 
possibilitY that certain donns may 
pose afire hazard if they are locked. 
These buildings will not be locked 
until new equipment such as push-
bars, has been installed. 
Last year, the Student Life 
Committee conducted a poll ask-
ing if Bard students wanted the 
exterior dorm doors locke~!. The 
response was largely negative. 
Mehrtens supported the notion, 
and she thought it was strange 
that Bard did not lock the dorms 
like most other colleges do. ''I've 
seen how the first-year students 
have gotten used to it, and every-
one else can make this adjust-
ment," she continued. 
''It is going to~ hard to make the 
switch," coriunented another Peer 
Counselor, Dara Silvennan. 'This 
Good job 
kids! 
To the Bard Observer, 
Congratulations to the "student 
protestors" who were able to stop 
the cutting of trees at Blithewood. 
I hope to be able to use this a san 
example when I again have to 
meet with my fellow neighbor-
hood representatives some of 
whom have been attempting to 
enact a ''View Preservation Ordi-
nance" which would create a le-
gal mechanism to permit neigh-
bors trees to be cut. 
I have been continually oppos-
ing this. Here in California what 
trees there are are precious and 
their preservation is more essen-
tial than a view for many reasons 
including the fact that they oxy-
genate our polluted air. · 
"Urban forests" are needed all 
over the world. 
The decimation of the rain for-
ests is one of the worst atrocities 
occurring environmentally on the 
planet. 
Hurrah for Bard! Keep up the 
work of preservation. 
I'll spread the word. 
Andy Wing 
P.S. A representative of a land 
planning group, who work all 
over the world, told me of a law 
which was passed in Germany 
which made trees with 
circurnfrences beyond a certain 
size illegal. 
The resultant cutting Jed to 
people doing wholesale cutting 
of trees. 
has the potential to be a good thing 
if everyone cooperates." 
Mehrtenscommentedthatdonns 
which host officially registered 
parties will not be locked for that 
evening.Morganpromised that her 
office, in conjunction with student" 
committees, will be conducting in-
tensive research and surveys into 
possibilities for the future such as 
phones outside the donns, inter-
corns, and work-study or volun-
teer receptionists for each donn. 
None of these measures is likely to 
happen this academic year. 
In the meantime, campus resi-
dents will have to remember to 
take both keys with them when 
they leave the room. As for visi-
tors and pizza deJiv~ers-"if you 
make plans ahead, it should work 
out," said Mehrtens. "'r 
Story continued 
corrtinutd from pagt 4 
Anexoticman,Nadinereflects.Ararespecimenamongstnon-sensitive 
men. She deserves a sordid affair, a fling after all that she has been 
through, and in dark of where she is heading. They could wake up and 
eat croissants after a night on top of the piano! No, the croissants might 
frighten him. 
11Where is your Stein way?'' she asks. 
"Is that all you care about?" Rosco whimpers. 
Oh, no, thinks Nadine. 1he Men's Movement must have visited 
Hampshire, too. 
'No," she says. ''I want to see your writing." 
''You mean, you're a spy? You're one of them?" 
Nadine begins to realize that Rosco is not all that he had seemed. She 
had been caught up in a brief moment of carnal lust, but she had made 
it through unscathed, and she had grown a lot. 
~.~Excuse me," she says. '"'have to go to the bathroom.'~ . 
"You're going to tell the pilot, aren't you? I know you better. I'm not 
naive. I didn't fall off the tree yesterday, you know!" 
Nadine slides the lock on the lavatory door shut. She looks at her 
reflection in the mirror. 
'Why are men such fools;' she says to herself, sighing." At least at Bard 
you won't have to wear mascara." 
(A one-semester:, weekly saga). 
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* WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1· * 
* Scottish Country Dancing. Even the inexperienced non-Scot 
c~ le_~n )fgs, reels and even strathspeys and have fun do~ng it. Soft 
soled shoes help£~, }?ut not required. -Manor_ Living Room 7:30· 
9:30p. Contact Carey Griffin through campus mail for more 
information. 
-
-* ClaSses begin. Set those aiarm clocks, kids! It's time t~ seek 
wisdo~ OI\Ce again. In various piaces a~u11d the campus, 
-9a.. - - . . 
~ ·=-~~ .-
* THURSDAY. -SEPTEMBER 2. * 
* SUNDAY~ SEPTEMBER ·s"· .,* ·-··· .. ~ ,_ 
;:: • • • :"'!. 
-* _Community Eucharist. Spiritual f~fillment.atthe Bard. ~ ­
Chapel, 7p. 
: * MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 6 * 
-*. Obse.,er StaR Meeting Want to feello~ed, ~eeded and 
appreciated? Then come on in and get involved. Third Floor· of 
Aspinwall, Bp. - -
* TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7 * 
.. . ~ . - } 
_ _ * I;J.;»_ s.,mething. Be.Creative! Fill up your-free time. All over, 
. *- Keep your Italian language up to date! Join LA TAVOLA an~me. -
-
ITALIANA! Kline Commons President•s Room, 5·6 p. 
Italian. conversation follows inthe-President•s Room, 6-7 p. 
' 
. , 
*- FRIDAY. ~SEPTEMBER 3 * 
• - n 
----- '" - I 
. * Observer a go·go. Find out how ·this wacky publication 
workS.· All are welco~e to the introductory meeti!lg. Third floor of 
Aspinwall, 7p. 
. * SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 4, * 
-- -· ~ -,!..._ - ~ ~ 
. * -Pr~~ton Film Re,;:ie~. J~;~ ~e best film publication at Bard 
College.-1 hear Siskel and Ebert started out this way. Kline Wall, 
·Noon. 
-
- ":~~ -* Sit down for some Stand·up. see John Henson,-stand-tip 
:- · corrie_~_an for a night of su!faws. ,. ~ld _G,m~ Sp. -
Hey Club-heads! 
Kids are out there_lookin_g to' ~elp 
you out. Ac.Jvertise your clu~··s 
events and meetings in the wee~ly 
calend-ar and they wi~l come. Just. 
drop a note with a ~~s~ri-pti~n of 
the event you have pl~nned t~ the~ 
Dean of Stude~t-·_~- Offic~~ . · 
- - . 
Deadlines are Fri~ays, . at Sp. 
* WEDNESDAY. SEPtEM.BER·s· * 
~ - . ' 
* Recess. Dodge-b~, kick-ball, jump rope, freeze -tag~ -All over, .-
- anytim~. 
Remember, our 
profes~ors • 
kids ar~ on -
An.nandale .--
-! - . 
Road waiting 
to go .back to_ 
school as well. 
So-drive 
caref~lly! 
